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Formation of polaron pairs is studied in photoconducting conjugated polymers such as substituted poly-
thiophenes. The polaron pairs show themselves in the second order processes that were the main supplier of
free charge carrier at high excitation density provided by femtosecond laser pulses. Two-correlated-pulses
technique are used, and permitted to resolve kinetics of the free charge carrier formation within the picosecond
time domain. The external electrical field is shown to change a relative amount of free charge carriers formed
in the first and second order processes~i.e., by dissociation of primarily formed polaron pairs and by disso-
ciation of the pairs formed as a result of recombination of primary pairs!. A method of estimation of intercharge
distances in the pairs based on the action of the electrical field is suggested and shows that polaron pairs of two
intercharge distances~about 4 and 10 nm! are formed at the photoexcitation of polythiophenes studied.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Photoconductivity of conjugated polymers finds many a
plications. Understanding the mechanism of the photoc
ductivity is necessary for working under conditions of a hi
quantum yield of charge carriers. Many works were devo
to investigation of processes responsible for appearanc
charged species under photoexcitation~see review papers in
Ref. 1!. Most of them came to the conclusion that char
carriers appear immediately as a result of the light abso
tion, though it remains uncertain whether the correspond
process can be described as band-to-band transition, or
fast electron-transfer process from primarily generated in
chain excitons. Thus, for polymers studied in the pres
work that are substituted polythiophene the pump-and-pr
technique have revealed that transient absorption cle
shows appearance of charged species during time inte
shorter than 1 ps after the light absorption,2,3 though authors
could not determine whether the charges belonged to pol
pairs or free polarons. Appearance of charge carriers un
photoexcitation is a necessary but not sufficient condition
their taking part in the cw conductivity. For that they must
free to drift under the action of an electric field, and
shifted by the field during their lifetime. However, positiv
and negative charge carriers in molecular solids and p
mers being formed in pairs remain in the vicinity of ea
other during all their lifetime and feel an attractive action
Coulomb field.4–7 That is a sequence of very fast energy lo
by the charge carriers that is reflected in their low mobil
values. They remain within a sphere limited by so-cal
Onsager’s radiusr Ons5e2/ekT ~typical value at room tem-
perature being about 15 nm! and recombine geminately
leaving zero net contribution to the cw conductivity. A sm
part of the pairs manages to dissociate and contribute to
conductivity. The pairs can show themselves in the trans
0163-1829/2002/66~15!/155203~7!/$20.00 66 1552
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conductivity measurements as real charge carriers, but
subtract the contribution to the photocurrent later on wh
recombining geminately.8 In order to be sure that one dea
with really free charge carrier one has to measure photo
rent during the time interval longer than lifetime of the pai
Such approach was realized in works9,12where average laser
pulse-induced photoconductivity measured, and time res
tion was achieved due to changing of parameters of the l
pulses.

Dissociation of the pairs does not appear to be the o
way of formation of free charge carriers. They can be form
also as a result of interpair recombination: two charges fr
neighbor pairs recombine just leaving two remaining char
at higher intercharge distance and thus increasing t
chance to be outside Onsager’s radius and get free. This
was considered in Ref. 11 in application to quasi-on
dimensional semiconductors such as polydiacetylene,
permitted to rationalize a superlinear dependence of the l
pulse induced photocurrent in PPV on the light intensity
the work.9

In the present work, we studied processes responsible
the formation of free polarons in conjugated polymers un
laser light~400 nm wavelength! excitation by the new tech
nique based on the correlated action of two 150 fs la
pulses with controlled delay time between them. There i
feature in the action, which changes the yield of the produ
of the second order processes as a function of the delay
under conditions of the constant average intensity of the la
excitation. The technique permitted to get direct evidence
recombination processes responsible for free polaron for
tion and to measure the lifetime of the species involved
scenario of the processes and equations describing them
volve primary formation of pretrapped polaron pairs, term
ization of the pairs, dissociation, and interpair recombin
tion.
©2002 The American Physical Society03-1
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FRANKEVICH, NISHIHARA, FUJII, OZAKI, AND YOSHINO PHYSICAL REVIEW B 66, 155203 ~2002!
We have paid attention in the present work to the com
tition in the free carrier formation between first- and seco
order processes. That competition is shown to be varied
changing the strength of the electrical field, which affec
the dissociation rate of polaron pairs~the first order process!.
The sensitivity of the processes involved to the external e
trical field serves as additional evidence of involvement
polaron pairs into the play. A signal measured by a tw
correlated-pulse technique versus the electrical field stre
permitted us then to find out the changes of the free car
yield connected solely with the dissociation of the pairs, a
estimate initial interpolaron distances in the pairs.

II. METHODICAL

For studying second order processes responsible for
formation of free charge carriers we applied a tw
correlated-pulse laser technique.10,12A pretext for it was the
observation of superlinear dependence of the prompt com
nent of the photoconductivity on the intensity of the las
pulses.9 We suggested to split the pulses generated by
laser into pairs of pulses with controlled delay time betwe
them and illuminate the sample by these correlated pulse10

Though the total intensity of the light remained the same
any delay time, the yield of any products of second or
processes would depend on the density of species taking
in the processes. The density itself depends on superpos
of the species produced by the first pulses of the pairs
survived up to the moment of action of the second puls
The rate of formationU of products of a second order pro
cess is expected to depend on the delay timeDt and the
intensity of equal light pulsesI as

U}I 2@11 f ~Dt !#. ~1!

Here f (Dt) is the function normalized to unity and de
scribing the decay of species taking part in the second o
process. This formula appears as the result of integratio
the products of a bimolecular reaction between intermed
species generated by two short pulses with intensitiesI 1 and
I 2, the second one being delayed byDt in respect to the first
one. In the case off (t) having exponential view withk1 as a
monomolecular decay rate constant the integration lo
similar to

U}E
0

Dt

~ I 1e2k1t!2dt1E
Dt

`

~ I 2e2k1(t2Dt)1I 1e2k1t!2dt

5I 1
21I 2

212I 1I 2e2k1Dt. ~2!

The technique can be applied as to second order proce
responsible for formation of products, and to recombinat
processes that lead to disappearance of final products.
scheme may serve as an example of possibilities of the t
nique.

Let us consider as an example formation and recomb
tion of speciesM* in the next sequence of processes. P
mary excitation

hn1M⇒M* . ~3!
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Bimolecular annihilation process~rate constantk2) and for-
mation of a product Pr2 with a probabilityb

M* 1M* ⇒Pr2 . ~4!

Monomolecular decay~rate constantk1) and formation of a
productPr1 with a probabilitya

M* ⇒M ; M* ⇒Pr1 . ~5!

One can monitor just the sum of the products Pr if Pr1 and
Pr2 are of the same nature. It is just the case when the p
ucts are charge carriers.

Kinetics of the above processes can be described by
next equations, the first of them dealing with a process
formation of speciesM* initiated by two-pulse excitation
and their decay; the last equation corresponds to accum
tion of the products Pr1 and Pr2, formed in the processes~4!
and ~5! with probabilitiesa andb:

dM*

dt
5g~ t,Dt !2k1M* 2k2M* 2,

dPr

dt
5ak1M* 1bk2M* 2. ~6!

Here g(t,Dt)5g1exp@2(t2Dt)2/t0
2#1g2 exp(2t2/t0

2) is the
rate of formation of primary speciesM* by two pulses hav-
ing durationt0 ; g1 andg2 are maximum rates of formation
by the delayed and undelayed pulses;Dt is a delay time
between the pulses;k1 andk2 are first and second order ra
constants. Figure 1 shows dependencies of the total am
of products Pr, which can be monitored in an experiment,
the delay timeDt. The curves were calculated for differen
ratios of parametersa and b. Falling curves indicate the
bimolecular process of the formation of products Pr2 to pre-
vail, while the rising curves do for the monomolecular pr
cess to be responsible mainly for the products. When
ratio of the product formation rates becomes equal to tha
termsk1M* andk2M* 2 ~it means thata5b), the yield of
products does not depend on the delay time. The curves w
calculated for the conditional values of parameterst051,

FIG. 1. Total yield of products of model processes~3!–~5! as a
function of delay time between pulses. The curves were calcula
by computer for the system of differential equations~6! for different
ratios of parametersa andb.
3-2
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TIME-RESOLVED STUDY OF POLARON PAIRS IN . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B66, 155203 ~2002!
g051, k151023, k251023. Integration was carried out u
to timest5104t0, which were much longer than lifetime o
M* (1/k1).

In the present work we changed the values of parame
a andb artificially by external electrical field. As far as w
assume that we are dealing with recombination of pola
pairs, then one can considerM* as a polaron pair, and pa
rametersa and b as those connected with probabilities
dissociation of primarily formed polaron pairs, and the pa
formed as a result of recombination.

III. EXPERIMENTAL

In the present work, we studied alkyl-substituted po
thiophenes, poly~3-octylthiophene! ~PAT8!, and poly~3-
dodecylthiophene! ~PAT12!. The polymers were synthesize
and purified by the methods already reported.13

Films of polymers were prepared by casting from tolue
solution on the quartz substrates with comblike patter
interdigital Au/Cr electrodes of 10mm width separated by a
distance of 5mm. Sandwich type samples were prepared
well between ITO and Al electrodes. The thickness of po
mer film was about a fewmm. The experimental setup wa
the same as used in the work.12 Electrical part was able to
measure the modulated average photocurrent (f mod520 to
100 Hz! by the lock-in amplifier~Stanford Research Syste
SR830! (RC50.01 s). The sample was put in the vacuu
chamber (1025 Torr) at room temperature.

For excitation source, a Ti:sapphire laser based regen
tive amplifier system was used. The pulse width, wavelen
and pulse repetition rate of the output laser beam were
fs, 800 nm, and 1 kHz, respectively. The beam were
quency doubled by a 1-mm thick BBO crystal to obtain
laser beam with the wavelength of 400 nm. The beam w
then divided into two parts by a beam splitter. Both pa
were focused into the sample. One beam was delayed
using a computer controlled delay line. Delay time can
variably changed between 0.03 ps to 1 ns. Pulse ener
were measured, and the light intensity at the sample pos
can be varied within the range from 1 to 10mJ per pulse.
The illumination area at the sample was about 0.04 cm2.

In order to increase the sensitivity of the technique,
modulated the sequence of the first~undelayed! pulses by a
chopper with a low frequency. A lock-in amplifier measur
the amplitude of the modulated photocurrent and its ph
shift at low modulation frequency while changing the del
time. The modulated signal was proportional to the diff
ence between signals produced by two sequences of pu
undelayed and delayed pulses acting together and del
pulses acting alone.

IV. RESULTS

We measured an average photocurrent vs. delay tim
different bias voltages covering the electrical field stren
from 103 to 43105 V/cm. A typical curve obtained on a
PAT8 regiorandom sample in the first-pulse-chopped reg
is presented in Fig. 2. A sandwich-type sample was use
this experiment.
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We estimated the value of the average photocurrent
could be expected at the excitation of our sample by the la
light depositing an energy of about 25mJ/cm2 per a 150 fs
pulse (1mJ pulses!, 103 times per second. Assuming a fre
charge carrier quantum yieldb51022, extinction coefficient
k553104 cm21, mobility of free charge carriersm
51025 cm2/Vs, which correponds to the rate constant f
free charge carrier recombinationkrec56310212 cm3/s, tak-
ing into account recombination of free charge carriers, a
using geometry parameters of the samples we arrived a
following estimations.

Average density of charge carriersnav5831014 1/cm3;
photocurrent averaged for the pulse repetition periodi ph
'10210 A at the field strengthE523104 V/cm. This coin-
cides with the photocurrent observed experimantally wit
an order of magnitude.

We have shown in the methodical part that the relat
magnitude of the delay-time-dependent photocurrent is v
sensitive to relative values of coefficients before first- a
second-order terms (a and b). As far as we assume thos
terms are related to polaron pairs the coefficients must
sensitive to electrical field strength. In order to check th
and to study an effect of electrical field strengthE on disso-
ciation rate of polaron pairs we measured dependencesE
of the valueR, which is the ratio of the average photocu
rents registered at zero delay time, and at the delay t
much higher than the width of the decaying curve shown
Fig. 2: R5 i ph(Dt50)/i ph(Dt5500 ps).

The ratioR depends on the laser light power and tends
R51 at low intensities. Changing the light intensity led to
related change of theR value, but did not affected the life
times of polaron pairs, thus showing that the pairs dis
peared mainly in the first order processes.

Figures 3–5 show the results obtained. One can see
electrical field really affects theR value, and typicallyR(E)
plots have two maximums.

V. DISCUSSION

For description of the processes responsible for the p
toconductivity we have used a system~7! of kinetic equa-

FIG. 2. Dependence of the average modulated photocur
measured in the two-correlated-pulse regime on the delay time
tween the pulses. Sample PAT8 of the sandwich type between
and Al electrodes; light intensity is 2.1mJ/pulse per 4 mm2. Solid
curve is a fitting of experimental points by computer calculation
the system of equations~7!.
3-3
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tions, corresponding to formation of pretrapped (P1) and
trapped (P2) polaron pairs, and free charge carriers (p). The
existence of pretrapped pairs was substantiated earlier:9

dP1

dt
5g~ t,Dt !2k11P12k21P1

22k212P1P2 ,

dP2

dt
5klocP12k12P22k22P2

22k212P1P2 , ~7!

dp

dt
5a1k11P11a2k12P21b1k21P1

21b2k22P2
2

1b3k212P1P2 .

Hereg(t,Dt) is the rate of formation of polaron pairsP1.
In the two-pulses-correlation regimeg(t,Dt)5g0@exp$2(t
2Dt)2/t0

2%1exp$2(t/t0)
2%#, where t0 is the light pulse width,

P1 andP2 are densities of primary~pretrapped! and thermal-
ized polaron pairs, respectively,k11 andk12 are their mono-
molecular rate constants~for geminate recombination, disso
ciation, and localization!, k21, k212, and k22 are rate
constants for random interpair recombination, andkloc is the
thermalization rate constant for pretrapped polaron pairs.

FIG. 3. Dependence of the ratioR5 i ph(Dt50)/i ph(Dt
5500 ps) on the electrical field strengthE. PAT8 sample, interdigi-
tal electrodes, light power is 8mJ/pulse. Solid line is fitting by Eq
~12!.

FIG. 4. Dependence of the ratioR5 i ph(Dt50)/i ph(Dt
5500 ps) on the electrical field strengthE. PAT12 sample, inter-
digital electrodes, light power is 8mJ/pulse. Solid line is fitting by
Eq. ~12!.
15520
e

last equation of the system~7! describes accumulation of fre
polarons originated from five sources, namely,~i! and ~ii !
field-assisted dissociation of thermalized polaron pairs,~iii !
to ~v! recombination of pretrapped pairs, thermalized pa
and recombination between two different kinds of pairs. V
uesa i andb i are probabilities of free polaron formation i
those processes. We integrated the system of equations~7! by
computer over the time interval much longer than the li
time of any species taking part in the processes~up to 1.5 ns!
and have got the dependencies of amount of free charge
riers accumulatedp on the delay timeDt. The average pho-
tocurrent measured is believed to be proportional to t
amount, though possible bulk recombination of free cha
carrier can distort this proportionality a little bit. Though
big number of parameters in the system do not permit
insist on the values chosen to be unique, there is no
choice of the main parameters within the general sche
chosen that are able to describe general features of the
perimental curves. While fitting the experimental cur
shown in Fig. 2 we neglected by recombination betweenP1
and P2 and have used the following values:g053.3
31030 cm23 s21, k1152.931011 s21, k2151027 cm3 s21,
kloc51.331011 s21, k1253.331010 s21, k2256.7
31028 cm3 s21, b15b251021, and a15a251022. The
fitting shows that the lifetimes of the species involved in t
processes are about 3 ps~for pretrapped polaron pairs! and
30 ps~for thermalized polaron pairs!. The same lifetimes can
be obtained by fittingi ph(Dt) curve by a sum of two expo
nents.

The ratioR depends on the laser light power and tends
R51 at low intensities. We were working at the laser pu
intensity when values of the first- and second-order term
the last Eqs.~7! were comparable with each other that w
reflected by crossing the lineR51 at low and high electrica
fields ~Figs. 3 and 4!.

The technique supplies a unique possibility to check
assumption about involvement of polaron pairs into the fi
and second order processes studied. It is based on the de
dence of the magnitude of the ratioR5p(Dt50)/p(Dt
@0 ps) on the relative value of the coefficientsa andb, as
was shown in the methodical part of this paper. It is possi

FIG. 5. Probability of dissociation as a function of electric
field strength for polaron pairs with different intercharge distanc
Curves are calculated by the formula~8! at e53 andT5300 K.
3-4
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for polaron pairs only to vary these coefficients just chang
the electrical field strengthE not going to very high field
strengths.

It is known as well that electrical field can induce diss
ciation of primarily formed singlet excitons, as it is shown
the paper14 by studying the electrical field induced quenchi
of the fluorescence. Polaron pairs, however, require for t
dissociation a field strength much lower than that needed
singlet exciton dissociation. Effective dissociation of sing
excitons starts at the electrical field strength higher th
106 V/cm ~10% fluorescence quenching at that fie
strength14!, while an order of magnitude lower streng
causes about complete dissociation of polaron pairs.

Let us consider what one can expect within the fram
work of two different models.

~1! Free polaronsp are produced from two source
namely, by dissociation of thermalized polaron pairs, wh
have an intercharge distancer 01, and directly by recombina
tion of these pairs. This means thata5f(r 01,E) and b
5const.

~2! The value of theR depends on the ratio of dissociatio
rate of a primarily formed polaron pairs@a5f(r 01,E)# and
dissociation rate of new polaron pairs that appear as a re
of interpair recombination of primary pairs. Intercharge d
tancer 02 in these new pairs may happen to be not big eno
for immediate dissociation. One can expect the distancer 02
being about twice as big as initial separation of charges
primarily formed pairs is still shorter or comparable wi
Onsager’s radius. In such a case the dissociation of new p
will be electrical field sensitive as well, though obeying to
different low: b}f(r 02,E).

One needs to choose a proper function describing
probability of dissociation of polaron pairs. That was do
first by Onsager,15 and applied later on to dissociation o
polaron pairs in organic semiconductors16,17 and polymers.18

For the purpose of estimations we are using here a m
based on the dissociation of pairs by overcoming a poten
barrierDU5e2/er 0, wherer 0 is an average inter-charge di
tance in a pair. This barrier becomes lower at higher elec
cal field and disappears atEer0.DU. We suggest describ
ing the probability of dissociation as a function of th
electrical field strengthE and intercharge distancer 0 by the
formula

f~r 0 ,E!}expH 2
e2

er 0kT
expS 2

Eer 0
2

e D J . ~8!

This formula gives the dependencef(r 0 ,E), which is
shown in the Fig. 6, and it coincides exactly with that calc
lated in Ref. 18 by the Onsager’s formula for dissociation
geminate pairs,15 but is much more convenient for analytic
treatment. A similar formula is believed to be valid for di
sociation of the pairs, which appear as a result of interp
recombination. The difference is because an increased v
of interpolaron distancer 025Sr01(S.1) is inserted.

The results of computer calculation of theR ratio accord-
ing to models~1! and ~2!, based on the system of equatio
~7!, are presented in Fig. 6. The curves were computer
culated from the kinetic equations~7! at the next values o
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the parametersg53.331030 1/cm3 s, k1152.931011 s21,
kloc51.331011 s21, k1253.331010 s21, k21
51027 cm3 s21, andk2256.731028 cm3 s21.

We changed the coefficientsa andb in the last equation
of the system~7! as a function of the field strength accordin
to Eq. ~8!. Intercharge distances were chosen asr 0154 nm
and r 0252r 01. The results of calculation show that one c
expect monotonous decay of theR ratio in case~1! and an
appearance of a maximum in case~2!. Position of the maxi-
mum is directly connected with intercharge distancer 01 and
can be estimated by the formula~9!, where parameterS is the
ratio S5r 02/r 01. Thus, at r 0154 nm and S52 Emax57
3104 V/cm.

Emax~V/cm!5
e

er 01
2

ln S

~S221!
3300. ~9!

One can see in Figs. 3–5 that experimentally the value
R5 i ph(Dt50 ps)/i ph(Dt5500 ps) depends onE nonmo-
notonously, thus indicating that dissociation of both types
polaron pairs, primarily formed and born as a result of int
pair recombination, depends on the electrical field stren
as in the model~2!. However, a feature of the curves consis
in having two maximums. We believe that this fact is a s
quence of formation of two types of polaron pairs with d
ferent intercharge distances.

We tried modeling the situation, which might result
appearance of two maximums in theR(E) curve. For that we
have used a system of equations such as those shown a
~7! for trapped polaron pairs, but with addition of new pa
and terms describing second order recombination, betw
pairs having different interpair distances.

The system of equations~7! considered second order pro
cesses as a reaction between movable species intera
with a rate constantk2. However, one can imagine that eve
immovable species having a finite volumen can take part in
the second order processes during their accumulation
due to superposition of the volumes. Effective rate const
in such a case has a valuek25n/t0 and works only during

FIG. 6. DependenciesR(E) for two models of free polarons
formation. The curve~1! is calculated at the assumption that fre
charge carriers are formed at the interpairs recombination inde
dently of the electrical field strength. The curve~2! takes into ac-
count formation of new polaron pairs at the inter-recombination
primarily formed polaron pairs. See text for details.
3-5
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FRANKEVICH, NISHIHARA, FUJII, OZAKI, AND YOSHINO PHYSICAL REVIEW B 66, 155203 ~2002!
the action of the light pulse. We suspect that the situation
respect to polaron pairs in conjugated polymers looks sim
to that where a polaron pair can diffuse very slowly as
individual species. If so, one can construct an equation
scribing an amount of free charge carrier produced by
pairs of two sizes from five sources.

Dissociation of two types of primarily formed pairs

p1~Dt5500 ps!5Ga$122Gna22Gn~12a!%

3f~r 1 ,E!1G~12a!

3$122Gn~12a!22Gna%f~r 2 ,E!.

~10!

HereG is the density of primary pairs formed per a pulsea
is a part of the primary pairs with an intercharge distancer 1,
and the terms in brackets take into account reduction of
amount of primary pairs due to their superposition.

Dissociation of three types of secondary pairs formed a
result of interpair recombination, which occurs during t
action of the light pulse

p2~Dt5500 ps!5G2na2sf~2r 1 ,E!

1G2ns~12a!2f~2r 2 ,E!

1G2nas~12a!f~r 11r 2 ,E!. ~11!

Heres is a parameter showing a maximum probability
formation of free polarons in result of interpair recombin
tion. We neglected here by diminishing of amount of prima
polaron pairs caused by their dissociation that may be imp
tant at highest electrical field strength. The sum of cor
sponding amounts of free polaronsp11p2 formed from
these sources is considered as the value proportional to
photocurrent measuredi ph.

An amount of free polarons formed in second order p
cesses atDt50 is known to be twice as big as that atDt
5500 ps@see Eq.~1!#, amounts from first order processe
remaining the same:p2(Dt50)52p2(Dt5500 ps), p1(Dt
50)5p1(Dt5500 ps). Thus the value of the ratioR(E) can
be expressed as

R~E!5
p1~Dt50!1p2~Dt50!

p1~Dt5500 ps!1p2~Dt5500 ps!
. ~12!

We made fitting of experimental curvesR(E) by Eq.~12!
by choosing values of parametersr 1 , r 2 , a, s and the yield
of primary polaron pairs. Positions of maximum depend
values ofr 1 andr 2; the amplitudes are sensitive to the val
of a ands. The yield of primarily formed pairs was taken a
0.2. One can see the results of fitting in Figs. 3 and 4~solid
curves! and below: PAT 8 r 154.1 nm, r 2511 nm; a
50.937, 1-a50.063, s50.33, PAT 12 r 153.4 nm, r 2
59 nm; a50.886, 1-a50.114,s50.4.

The structure of polythiopenes studied in the present w
was investigated previously for crystalline samples.19 The
results have shown that the interchain distance in the p
of thiophene rings increases with the length of alkyl cha
but separation between chains~0.75 nm!, which have
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face-to-face arrangement does not strongly depend on
chain length up to 12 CH groups. One can believe that
fective conjugation length may be slightly larger than
thiophene rings~about 7 nm!. Results of the present pape
show that the difference of intercharge distances for t
types of thiophenes is relatively small, though the side ch
lengths are much more different. It corresponds probably
the charge-transfer occurring mainly between face-to-f
chains.

Thus, our estimation shows that primarily formed polar
pairs have inter-polaron distances about 4 and 10 nm, and
pairs formed as a result of interpair recombination of p
larons have an interpolaron distance about 8 and 20
These values have to be compared with Onsager’s ra
r Ons5e2/ekT518.5 nm ate53 and room temperature. Th
comparison shows that polarons surviving interpair recom
nation remain inside of Coulomb well, though their chanc
to get free increase, and a moderate electrical field he
them to overcome the potential barrier. One has to note
interpolaron distances are quite comparable with an elec
delocalization length in conjugated polymers. The length w
estimated in Ref. 20 for poly~phenylenevinylene!s by using
temperature dependence of the magnetic field effect on p
toconductivity, and values from 3 to 7 nm were obtained
means that an electron escaping from an excited site
over one or two intermolecular~or interconjugation! dis-
tances before reaching a final site in the electron tran
process. One can speculate about the reason of existen
two distinct sizes of polaron pairs. Possibly that fact refle
two possibilities of a charge-transfer process initiated by
light absorption: along and across the conjugated segm
in the polymer chain. Though polaron pairs with longer i
tercharge distance are formed in a much smaller amo
their role in photoconductivity in moderate electrical fie
can be more noticeable.

VI. CONCLUSION

We performed ps time-resolved experiments by a tw
correlated-pulse technique on alkyl substituted po
thiophene samples. The technique permits studying se
tively second order processes between intermediate sh
living species generated by the laser light absorption, wh
are related to free charge carrier formation. An effect of el
trical field applied to a sample have permitted to get e
dence on involvment of polaron pairs into the recombinat
process. It is shown that at high enough excitation pow
(.25 mJ/cm2 per a pulse! of the 150 fs, 400 nm laser pulse
free charge carriers appear as a result of recombinatio
primarily formed polaron pairs. That process competes w
the process of electrical field induced dissociation of pola
pairs. Secondary polaron pairs are shown to be produce
the recombination process, and these pairs, having hig
intercharge distances, dissociate into free charge car
with a high probability. It was revealed that primary polaro
pairs are formed with two distinct intercharge distances,
about 4 and 10 nm, and relative amounts of the pairs w
determined~about 0.9 and 0.1, respectively!.
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